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The technology for evaluating the comprehension difficulty of

written instructional materials has both instructional and economic

importance. It is commonly conceded that materials should be at

least minimally understandable to students, since much of what

they learn is presented to them in the form of written, verbal

materials. When the materials are too difficult, students fail

learn their contents. The result? The school's objectives

are aborted, irreplaceable teacher and pupil time is lost, and

education funds are wasted.

Cloze Readability Procedure

The purpose of this paper is to examine the cloze readability

procedure, a technique that has been developed recently for use

in evaluating the difficulty of instructional materials. The re-

search bearing on the validity, on the formal characteristics, and

on the applications of the cloze readability procedure will be

discussed.

Cloze tests can be made in a variety of ways, but when they

are used to measure the comprehension difficulties of text materi-

als, investigators almost invariably use a specific set of pro-

cedures called the cloze readability Erozedure. Cloze readability

tests are constructed by deleting every fifth word from a passage.

The deleted words are replaced by underlined blank spaces of a

uniform length, and the tests are mimeographed.



Cloze readability tests are given to subjects who have neve:,

read the passage. The subjects are instructed to fill in each

blank with the word they think was deleted to form that blank. A

response is scored correct when it exactly matches the word de-

leted. The difficulty of a passage is the mean of the subjects'

percentage scores on the test.

The difficulty of every word, phrase, clause, or sentence in

the passage can also be determined by using five forms of a cloze

test over the passage. To make the first form words 1, 6, 11, etc.,

are deleted; words 2, 7, 12, etc. are deleted to make the second

form. This process continues until all five forms have been con-

structed and each word in the passage appears as a cloze item in

exactly one test form. The proportion of subjects writing the cor-

rect word in a blank is used as a measure of the difficulty of the

word deleted. The difficulties of the words within a phrase, sen-

tence, or passage are averaged to determine the difficulties of

those units.

Other Evaluation Methods

Readability Formulas. Perhaps one.of the chief reasons why

instructional materials are not routinely evaluated to determine

whether they have a suitable level of difficulty is that there has

been no technique that is at once convenient, economical, and

valid. Readability formulas are convenient, inexpLisive, and re-

quire only unskilled clerical assistance to use, but the formulas

presently available have validities that range from .5 to only about

.7. Moreover, the equations take into account only a limited range
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of linguistic variables and the variables that are taken into

account are, by today's standards, crude. Recent research by

Coleman (1966a) and Bormuth (1966a) shows that readability formulas

having high validities can be developed, but the research that will

obtain these formulas is still in progress.

Direct Testing. Using conventional comprehension tests to

test materials directly on studenis seems more valid than using

readability formulas, but it is also expensive and unreliable. Be-

cause, the test items themselves represent a reading task for the

student, it is uncertain whether it is the difficulty of the pas-

sage or the difficulty of the items that is measured by this pro-

cedure.

Programming. Instructional programming might be said to be

a third method of determining the difficulty of materials. As it

is currently carried out, programming is an expensive process.

Furthermore, programming techniques employ test items similar to

those used in conventional comprehension tests, and, in consequence,

the criticisms leveled at the use of conventional comprehension

tests hold also for programming.

Validity of Cloze Readability Tests

If cloze readability tests are to be used as a measure of the

comprehension difficulty of written instructional materials, evidence

is required showing that tha tests measure the reading comprehension

abilities of students. Further, it must be shown that the diffi-

culties of cloze tests correspond to the difficulties of other tests

used to measure the difficulty subjects have in understanding mate-

rials.
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Criteria of Validitz

Two Concepts of Com lehension. It is necessary to analyze the

concept of comprehension further, since there is a fundamental

disagreement about whiai of two measurement operations best repre-

sents the concept of comprehension ability. Traditionally, the

comprehension ability of a person is measured by having nim read

a passage and then testing hie knowledge of the content of the

passage. Scores derived in this manner, however, measure )(3th the

person's knowledge acquired as a result of reading the passage and

the knowledge he possessed before he read the passage. Comprehen-

sion measured in this way will be referred to as post-reading know-

ledgt. On the other hand, many experts contend that comprehension

ability is a set of generalized skills enabling the person to ac-

quire knowledge from materials. Reasoning from this point of view

leads to the claim that comprehension ability is best represented

by a score obtained by finding the difference between scores on a

test administered before and after the passage is read. Compre-

hension measured in this way will be referred to as knowledge

gain.

Value Placed on Both Concepts. Both conceptualizations of

comprehension are relevant to the evaluation of instructional

materials. Of course it is highly desirable to select materials

from which students acquire much new knowledge. But previously

acquired knowledge is deliberately included in materials in order

to provide the repetition essential for retention and in order to

state the relationships between knowledge previously acquired and

the knowledge being presented for the first time. Hence, a measure



used to assess the copnrehension difficulty of materials should,

ideally,

of these

be capable of measuring comprehension in either or both

ways, since both represent desirable characteristics of

materials.

Validity Research

Measurement of Post- Reading Knowledge. Nearly all the validity

research on cloze readability tests has concentrated on demon-

strating their validities as measures of post-reading knowledge.

It seems that only one study approached this problem experimentally.

Bormuth (1962) made a cloze and multiple choice tet over each of

nine passages, in which each passage was written so that it varied

systematically in subject matter and language complexity. Both

sets of tests were giwn to subjects in grades 4, 5, and 6; Each

of the main effects and the interaction between language complexity

and subject matter produced significant and roughly proportionate

effects on the cloze readability and multiple choice scores.

A large number of studies have reported correlations between

cloze readability test scores and scores on tests of the'type to

which the label comprehension is conventionally applied. The first;

studies discussed used comprehension tests made from the same

passages as the cloze tests. Taylor (1956), using Air Force

trainees as subjects, found a correlation of .76; Jenkinson (1957),

using high school students, found a correlation of .82; Bormuth

(1962), using elementary school pupils, found correlations rang:ing

from .73 to .84; and Friedman (1964), using college students, gave

comprehension tests consisting of 8 to 12 items each and obtained
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Table 1

Correlations Between Cloze Readability Tests and
Standardized Tests of Reading Achievement

Study Subjects Tests Correlations

Jenkinson (1957) High School Cooperative Reading C2
Vocabulary . .78
Level of Comprehension .73

Rankin (1957) College

Fletcher (1959) College

Hafner (1963) College

Diagnostic Survey
Story Comprehension
Vocabulary
Paragraph

Cooperative Reading C2

.29

.68

.60

Vocabulary .63
Level of Comprehension .55
Speed of Comprehension .57

Dvorak-Van Wagenen
Rate of Comprehension .59

Michigan Vocabulary Profile .56

Ruddell (1963) . Elementary Stanford Achievement
Paragraph Meaning .61-.74

Weaver and King-
ston College Davis Reading .25 -.5-

(1963, 2 doze tests)

Green (1964) College Diagnostic Reading Survey
Total Comprehension .51

Friedman (1964) College Metropolitan Achievement
(20 doze tests) (Foreign Students) Vocabulary .63-.85

Total Reading

it

M.
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correlations ranging from .24 to .43. These correlations seem

high in view of the fact that, where test reliabilities were reported,

the validity correlations and the reliabilities were of approximately

of the same magnitude.

A fairly large number of studies have reported correlations

between cloze readability tests and standardized tests of reading

achievement. Table 1 shows the studies and the correlations re-

ported. It is difficult to interpret these correlations because

the authors often omitted reporting on the variances and reliabilities

of the tests for the subjects used in their studies. This was a

prime problem in the studies using college students. College studencs

could be expected to exhibit a curtailed distribution of individual

differences which would reduce the sizes of the correlations and,

when this fact is considered, the correlations shown in Table I seem

reasonably high.

Two studies investigated the factor validities of cloze tests.

Weaver -rid Kingston (1963) performed a principle component analysis

GA the correlations among various tests which included some class-

ifiable as cloze readability tests and which also included a stand--

ardized test of reading comprehension. It is interesting to note

that the cloze tests exhibited low correlations with the principle

component with which the comprehension,test had its highest correl-

ation. Bormuth (1966b) pointed out that this study contradicted

with the findings of much of the earlier research on cloze tests,

that the correlations involving other tests in the battery exhibited

correlation patterns that were highly unusual for them, and that

the population of subjects exhibited a curtailed range of variability.
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He then presented an analysis of data from an earlier study (1962)

which showed that a single component accounted for nearly all the

variance in a set of -cloze tests and multiple choice compehension

tests.

Measurement of Knowledge Gain. There is still only a small

amount of informat4ea bearing on the question of whether cloze

tests are useful as measures of knowledge gains and even this scant

information is indirect. TayloJ7 (1956) and Rankin (1957) each

found that subjects who read the intact passages before taking the

cloze tests made from th J,e passages achieved higher scores than

subjects who had not read the passages. On the other hand, Green

(1964) found that having subjects read the passages before taking

the cloze tests did not increase their cloze scores nver the scores

they achieved on a cloze test given them before they read the pas-

sage. Rankin (1965) challenged Green's results pointing out that

Green failed to correct for the regression effects present in studies

using this design.

Measurement of Passage Difficulty.. A reasonably substantial

amount of research has accumulated showing that cloze readability

test difficulties correspond closely to the difficulties of passages

as measured by other methods. Taylor (1953), the originator of

the cloze procedure, found that cloze readability test difficulties

ranked the passages in the same order the readability formulas ranked

them. When he selected three additional passages which, when judged

subjectively, ranked one way, though when analyzed by readability

for.Aulas, ranked in the reverse order, the cloze readability test

difficulty rankings aCreed with the subjective judgments. Sukeyori
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(1957) found a correlation of .83 between the combined subjective

rankings given eight passages by three judges and doze readability

test difficulties of the passages. Bormuth (1962) found a cor-

relation of .92 between the clo.Ae readabilities of 9 passages and

the difficulties of multiple choice comprehension tests made from

the same passages. In a more recent study, Bormuth (1966) used

four sets of 13 passages each and found correlations ranging from

. 91 to .96 between the doze readabilities and the comprehension

difficulties of the passages. The correlations between the mean

number of words pronounced correctly by subjects who read the pas-

sages orally and the doze readabilities of the passages ranged from

. 90 to .95.

Cloze Test Reliability. When doze readability tests are used

only as measures of the relative abilities of subjects, they are

probably someuhat less reliable than well made multiple choice tests

containing the same number of items. F,dr example, Bormuth (1962)

found that the reliabilities of the nine, 31 item multiple choice

tests used in his study exhibited reliabilities about equal to those

of the nine, 50 item doze readability tests made from the same pas-

sages. It seems likely that this may have resulted from the fact

(FletCher 1959 and Bormuth 1962) that cloze readability tests nearly

always contain a number of very difficu7t and very easy items which

are less efficient discriminators (Davis 1949) than items in the

intermediate range of difficulty. However, the large number of

very difficult and very easy items appearing in cloze readability

tests is actually an asset, making the tests useful in testing sub-

jects differing widely in ability. Zero scores, maximum scores, and
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skewed distributions are rarely observed when doze readability

tests are carefully administered. But this range apparently has

its limits. Gallant (1964) found that doze test reliability was

reduced sharply when the tests*were used with first irade children.

Application of the Cloze Readability Procedure

A substantial body of research has dealt with the technical

questions arising when doze readability procedure is used to

evaluate the difficulty of instructional materials. The results

of this research seem to justify the application'of the procedure

to a range of evaluation tasks. The following discussion takes up

the major problems encountered at each step and discusses the re-

search dealing with those problems.

Designing the Testing Procedure

Cloze readability procedure may be adapted either to measuring

the difficulties of short or long passages or to measuring the

difficulty of a given piece of material for an individual or for a

whole group. Because the number of possible testing designs are

almost infinite, only three designs will be discussed to illustrate

the principles and problems of designing materials evaluation

studies.

Multiple Sampling Problems. When the doze readability pro-

cedure is used to determine the difficulty of a text, the investiga-

tor often deals simultaneously with three samples. First, because

it is often impractical to test materials on the whole population

with whom the materials are to be used, the investigator draws a



sample of pupils to represent this population, The accuracy of his

results depends, in part, on the extent to which the sample is

representative of the population.

Second, the items in a cloze test represent only a sample of*

the items that can be made over that passage. When long texts are

evaluated, it may be an inefficient use of resources to make all five

of the.cloze test forms over the passages studied. As a result, the

investigator must sometimes deal with what is called item sampling

error. The Kuder-Richardson (1937) formula 21 for calculating test

reliability takes item sampling error into account (Lord 1955). The

error of the mean that is due to item sampling error may be usefully

estimated by Lord's (1955) formula 21. A simpler procedure is to

use two or more cloze test forms over the same passage, and then

calculate the variance of the form means. Subtracting the popula-

tion sampling error variance from the variance of the form means

gives an estimate of the item sampling error.

Third, when a lengthy text is evaluated, it is generally not

practical to make a cloze test over its full extent so sample pas-

sages must be drawn from the text and the cloze tests made over just

the sample passages. Hence, the investigator must consider pas-

sage sampling error.. Passage sampling error can be estimated by

finding the difficulty of each of the passages in the sample, cal-

culating the variance of the passage difficulties and then sub-

tracting the population and item sampling error variances.

Designs. An elaborate design for a text evaluation study

might follow these steps: first, the sections of the text are

numbered consecutively and passages drawn randomly from each chapter.
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Two or more passages are drawn from each chapter so that the relative

difficulties of different chapters can be compared; second, two or

more forms of a cloze test are made from each passage. The tests

should be nearly identical in the number of items they contain; and

third, the sample of pupils is drawn randomly, or as nearly so as

possible, from the population with whom the cloze tests are to be

Used, and each pupil is randomly assigned to take one of the.cloze

tests. When two or more texts are being evaluated, this design per-

mits the investigator to use analysis of variance to determine whet;Ier

if the materials differ significantly and to determine how variable

each text is from chapter to chapter.

A less expensive procedure consists of using shorter passages,

say 50 words in each. Two forms of a cloze test are made from each

passage and the passages are formed into a single test having two

forms. The tests are then given to pupils drawn randomly from the

population. Thlis procedure also permits the comparison of two or

more different texts, but it does not permit the comparison of chap-

ters within a text. It is also less reliable because shorter pas-

sages were used.

The simplest problems are presented by the evaluation of short

passages such as test items, picture captions, and other passages

of less than about 1,000 words. All five forms of a cloze test are

made from the passage and each form is given to a different randomly

selected sample of pupils. Where the passage is very short, (con-

taining fewer than about 30 items), it is doubtful that individual

scores are sufficiently reliable to permit an accurate judgment of

how well a given individual understood the passage, but the results
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provide an accurate estimate of how well the group as a whole under-

stood the passage.

Problems. The first problem encountered is the decision of

how many pupils, cloze test items, and sample passages should be used.

Increasing the number of each reduces the error in estimating the

difficulty of the materials, but by different amounts. Bormuth (1965a)

found that increasing the number of items in a cloze &est reduces

error more rapidly than adding the same number of students, but

there is presently no knowledge of the relative size of the error

resulting from passage sampling. The second problem stems from the

conjecture that the difficulty of a sample passage from a text may

depend in some degree on whether the pupil has studied the text pre-

ceeding the passage. While this may present little problem in most

content areas, it is conceivable that in areas such as science,

the effect could be considerable. This would seem to indicate that

some evaluation studies should be designed to accompany instruction

in such a way that the pupil is tested on a passage just before he

is to study the section containing that passage.

Deletion Procedure

While nearly all readability research employs tests made by

deleting every fifth word, cloze tests can be made by deleting every

nth word, words at random, or just the words of a given type. The

only restriction is that the words deleted must be selected entirely

by an objectively specifiable process, otherwise the test must be

classified as a common completion test (Taylor 1953).
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Cloze test users encountered the problem of discovering how

many words df text had to be left between cloze items. Leaving

fewer words between items makes it possible to obtain a larger num-

ber of items from a given length of text and reduces the number of

test forms that have to be made in order to eliminate item sampling

error. But leaving too few words between items introduces the pos-

sibility that items will exhibit statistical dependence of the sort

where the probability of a subject responding correctly to an item

is dependent upon whether he is able to answer adjacent items. When

appreciable statistical dependence exists, test scores cannot be

treated by conventional statistical methods. MacGinitie (1961)

studied the problem by varying the number of words of text left in-

tact on either side of a set of cloze items. He was unable to

detect any dependence among items when four or more words of text

were left between items.

Taylor (1955) pointed out that methods involving the deletion

of only words belonging to certain categories had to be excluded

for use in readability studies because the frequency with which

such words occur in a passage may itself be a variable influencing

the difficulty of the passage. There seems to have been no re-

search dealing with some of the more technical problems in the

deletion process such as the problem of what should be deleted

when a numeral is encountered. For example, should 128 be treated

as if it contained three words or should it be deleted as a unit?

It is not even clear if a criterion can be found for deciding

issues of this sort.
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Test Administration

The two principle alternatives in administering a doze test

are to give it either to subjects who have not read the passage

or to subjects who have first been exposed to the passage. Giving

the cloZe test to subjects who have not read the passage obviously

economizes on time Moreover, it alight be argued that giving a doze

test to subjects after they-have read the passage causes scores to

be influenced by the subject's rote memorization of the passage.

Mote memory is a learning process commonly regarded as being differ-

ent from comprehension.)

the results of validity studies indicate that it makes little

difference which method is used. For example, Taylor (1956) found

that scores on cloze tests administered after subjects had read the

passages exhibited both slightly greater variances and slightly

higher correlations with comprehension tests than doze tests ad-

ministered to subjects who had not read the passage. Rankin's (1957)

studies showed the same results. The greater variance alone seems

sufficient to account for the increased correlation. Consequently,

when greater validity or reliability are desired, it is probably

more economical to obtain it by increasing the number of items in

the cloze test and by giving the tests to subjects who have not read

the passage.

Scoring Procedure

A response can differ from the deleted, word in semantic meaning,

grammatical inflection, and spelling. Users of doze readability

tests nearly always score correct just those responses where the

stem of the response, the uninflected form of the word, exactly
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matches the word deleted. The research seems to support this

practice. Taylor (1953) found that scores obtained by counting

synonyms, in addition to responses exactly matching de]lted words,

Were no better than ocores-obtained by counting only responses

exactly matching the words deleted when the scores were used to

discriminate among passage difficulties. Rankin (1957) and Rud-

dell (1963) found that scores obtained by counting words exactly

matching and synonyms of the deleted words resulted in the scores'

having slightly, but not significantly, greater variances and cor-

relations with scores on comprehension tests;

In the past, some investigators scored responses correct when

they were inflected differently from the deleted word. Bormuth

(1965b) studied the correlations between comprehension test scores

and several categories of cloze test scores which were obtained by

counting responses classified according to whether their inflections

were correct in the context of the blank and further classified them

according to whether the stem of the response exactly matched, was

synonomous with, or was semantically unrelated to the deleted words.

All scores obtained by counting grammatically correct responses ex-

hibited positive correlations. The correlation involving a count

of exactly matching responses was .84; the one involving a count of

synonyms was .64;.and the one involving semantically unrelated re-

sponses was .56. All other correlations were either negative or so

small as to be indistinguishable from zero. Furthermore, a multiple

regression analysis indicated that scores based on a count of the

responses which exactly matched the deleted words in both inflection

and word stem accounted for 95 per cent of the comprehension test
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variance that could be predicted from the total set of cloze test

scores. It would seem, therefore, that the most economical and ob-

jective method of scoring cloze tests, the exact word method, yields

the most valid results.,

Most investigators score misspellings correct wnen the response

is otherwise correct and when the misspelling does not result in

the correct spelling of another word that also fits the syntactic

context of the blank. No research seems to have tested the validity

of this practice. Similarly, the influence, of illegibly written

responses has not received study.

Interpretation of Scores

The difficulty of a text should be reported in terms that

make clear how appropriate the text is for a given individual or

group. This may be done either by stating the proportion of the

group which is able to achieve cloze readability scores at or above

some criterion level of performance or by stating the level of

achievement possessed by pupils who are able to attain the criterion

level of performance. To do either requires that a criterion score

on cloze readability tests be established as representing an accept-

able level of understanding of passage.

Criterion Score. Establishing a criterion of acceptable per-

formance on a cloze readability test presents two major problems.

First, since cloze readability tests have been in use for only a

short time and since they differ radically in difficulty from con-
*40

ventional tests, users have not yet developed a "feel" for what is

acceptable performance on a cloze test. Second, the establishment
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of a criterion score has traditionally been viewed as a matter to

be left to personal preference or arbitrary choice rather than

as a matter for rational decision based, at lest in part, on em-

pirical data. .

The most direct approach to establishing a criterion score for

cloze readability tests is to adopt a criterion score traditionally

used and then to determine.what cloze score is comparable to this

criterion score. Bormuth (1966c and 1966d) adopted the 75 per cent

criterion score which has a long tradition of acceptance (Thorndike

1917) and widespread use in current practice (Betts 1946 and Harris-
,

1962). According to this criterion, a passage is said to be suit-

able for use in a pupil's instruction if he responds correctly to

75 per cent or more of the questions asked him about the passage.

In one study, Bormuth used multiple choice tests and had the pupils

read the passages silently. In the other study, using different

materials and subjects, he used short answer completion tests and

had the pupils read the passages and respond to the questions orally.

In both studies a cloze score of about 44 per cent was found to be

comparable to. the 75 per cent criterion. Since the exact word

method of scoring was used in both studies, this cloze criterion

score is useful only-for-interpreting ocher cloze readability tests

scored according to that method.

A more adequate approach to the establishment of a criterion

score was demonstrated by Coleman (1966b), who set out to determine

what level of passage difficulty resulted in the greatest amount of

information gain on the part of students° reading the passages. He

measured information gain by typing the passage on a transparency
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and covering the words with strips of tape. When this was projected,

the student was asked to guess and write down the 'first word. Then,

that word was exposed and the student was asked to guess the next

one. Following the first, run through the passage, the tape was

replaced and the procedure repeated. The difference between a stu-
4

dent's scores on the two trials was taken as a measure of informa-

tion gain. Passage difficulty was determined on a matched group of

subjects using cloze readability tests. Interestingly,Coleman's

results seemed to show that maximum information gain occurred on

passages hiving difficulUes of close to 44 per cent, and the cloze

score was found to be comparable to the traditional 75 per cent

criterion. A question has been raised (MacGinitie 1966) about

whether the "information gained" by the subjects in Coleman's study

was unduly influenced by rote memorization. Whatever the merits of

that conjecture, it seems clear that this study demonstrated how a

rational approach can be made to the establishment of criterion

sccres.

Reporting Passage Difficulty. The simplest method of reporting

difficulty scores is to report the mean difficulty of the text and

the proportion of subjects whose score exceeded the criterion score.

This method, however, limits the general usefulness the results

---it is often impossible to draw the subjects in such a way that

they are a representative sample of the pupils with whom the materials

are to be used, so there is no way to be sure that the proportion of

subjects who reached the criterion score in the sample will represent

the proportion in the population. What's more, even if the sample

of subjects should be representative of the population in a school
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system, it is virtually certain that the sample is not representa-

tive of subjects in the total population of pupils with whom the

materials are to be used. Since text readability studies are of

general interest and since they are somewhat costly to conduct, it

seems advisable to use a somewhat more generally useful method of

reporting tne difficulty of a text.

A fairly easy method is to use results where a grade placement

number is given to the text. First, the subjects' scores on the

cloze readability tests are correlated with their scores o a tesr,

of reading achievement. Then, using the regression prediction

formulas the achievement grade placement score that corresponds to

the cloze readability criterion score is calculated. Next, the

grade placement score is interpreted as the average achievement of

subjects who were able to attain the criterion level of performance

on the cloze tests made from the text. Other schools using the same

achievement test can estimate the appropriateness of the text for

their pupils by determining what proportion of the pupils have

achievement scores that exceed the passage grade placement reported.

And, since there are many published studies of the comparability of

achievement test norms, the results should be useful regardless of

what achievement test a school uses.

Conclusions

The use of the cloze readability procedure seems to result in

valid measurements of the comprehension difficulty of written in-

structional material. The correlations between cloze readability

and conventional comprehension-test scores are high, and none of the
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research has presented convincing evidence that the processes em-

ployed in responding to cloze readability tests are in any major

sense distinguishable from those employed in responding to con-

ventional comprehension tests. Moreover, passage difficulties

determined using cloze readability tests correspond closely to the

passage difficulties obtained using other measures,

The cloze readability procedure has a number of advantages not

shared by other available methods of determining difficulty. Unlike

the conventional test items used in other methods where materials

are tried out directly on students, doze test items are easily made

and do not inject irrelevant sources of variance into the measure-

ment off' difficulty. Furthermore, cloze readability procedure yields

far more valid results than the readability formulas presently avail-

able. However, when the readability formulas now in development be-

come available for general use, they will probably be almost as valid

and much less costly to use than the cloze readability procedure.

Research on the technology of the cloze readability procedure

seems sufficient to permit the application of this procedure to a

wide range of materials evaluation tasks, but three important problems

remain to be solved: first, it is not at all certain whether cloze

readability tests can be used to measure knowledge gain; second, a

criterion level of performance has yet to be established on a

rational basis; and third, it has yet to be determined if the act

of isolating a passage from its context affects the difficulty of

the passage. There are also a few other problems such as the ques-

tion of how to handle numerals in the word deletion rules. None

of these problems, however, seriously impairs the usefulness of the

cloze readability procedure in improving the quality of materials

evaluation studies.
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